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T,HE LOYOLA BRIEF
LOYOLA SCHO OF LAW - LOS ANGELES

NOVEMBER, 1969

SanchezAppointed irst Lay SBA Debates
Member of Loyola Trustees. Use of Funds
h Etr~est E. Sanchez attorney and In discussing his appointment, For eLSA
t'ar -tun' C th rScho e professor at Loyola Law, Sanchez pointed out that a ~ IC
of L 01, has been appointed a trustee universities have been explOrIng Funds for the Chicano Law Stu-
lay oYola University. He is the first ways of stren.gthening their admin- dents Association has been the main

man to .d i I· g the___ serve in that capacity. istrative structu~e an. invo VI? issue occupying the Student Bar As-
II_ lay community In policy makmg for sociation for the past few weeks. Soviet Mo,..:!)to",/.um the past few years. He explained far the organization's request for

, U , j that the number of trustees on the funds has not come to a vote.Ma .t. a Board has been increased and that On October 2.9, the Black .Ameri-
fife at Loyola it now also includes clerical me~- can Law Students were granted $100B r bers from outside the local JeSUIt to cover the cost of sending two rep ..Y .Jtuaents community for the first time. . resentatives to a convention of that

Over a h Sanchez believes that a Catholic organization in San Francisco. On
Outside th undred students gathered law school can make a distinct ~on- November 5, CLSA representative
Pate".. e coffee shop to partici- tribution to the legal professlO~. Don Jones requested an allocation of
Viet_~n. 'Loyola's observance of the "Catholic education as we know It $40 a month for activities of t~at Of-

15. N"oa~llMorat()rium on Octob~r emphasizes traditional liber~l arts" ganization such as recruitment, af-
N'ovemb y was>held at school IIi includirig philosophy; also, Ideally, filiation expenses, community news-
ticipateder~ but Loyola students par- the ability to organize .and synthe- letter and speakers program. No ac-
COllrt B III .an observance at the size'idea-s.Historically, the preva~ent tion ~as taken. The request was re-
the legalOuse by some members of ,intellectual currents in AmerIcan 'riewed at the meeting on November

~1- community. . , law are legal realism and related co~- 12 and was tabled. A motion was
b ,;IleOctob ti Catholicy a r d. er rally was highlighted cepts, which are pragma IC.,., ,. ,,'passed to formulate a policy clarify-
SOCiati:a Illg of a' Student Bar As- thinking can impart an orgamz~- ing the relationship between the SBA
tn.orator~u:solution supporting the' tional structure" to the law that It and organizations seeking its' finan-
o,tprepared' followed by a number: presently lacks/'he sai~ ", '. cial support. Jones volunteered to
dr~sses b' an~,extemporaneous ad- Two subjects of critICIsm m law head the committee. .:
CI,lltnint Y stUdents and faculty It schools today were also ~omment~d At the next meeting on November
C4ican~ e~ with an address· by on by Sanchez - part-tIme pro e.s-19, CLSA made a request for $426:$3
a'lllarch s udent Richard Cruz and sors and night students. He favors, for 3000'copies of an 8-page brochure
sUccessf ~cross the street in an un- both. As to the fortner, he com- and'to cover. 'the cost ~f corresp0Il:?~
llal1{clu t effort to meet with Cardi- mented that one probl~m of legal ,.. ence and office expens€l~such asmml,

SBA n yre. education is the dispanty between . phohe, and sup~lies. '
oPelled thPreSident Mason Rose the classroom atmosphere and t~e, At the next meeting on November
olutio

n
e rally by reading the res- realities of actual practice. He SaId 19 a policy statement was adopted

by , PaSsed th . M d th t the patt~time professors h~lp which requires that organizations re-
c'a'majority fe PhrevlOus on ay a . bl and proVIde d f L:~O}:;ernors 0 t e Board of Bar overcome thIS pro em.." h questing funds be compose 0. oy-
POrt for th' It announced full sup- a "valuable sense of realIty to t e ola students; that: they contrIbute
\Videtn e objectives of the nation- curriculum. His view is that .f.artd service to Loyola, to the legal pro-
and fac~~~torium ahd "urged students time professors should be ~tI lze fession, or to the general c(jmm~nity;
all class~: :rne~bers to abstain from for specialized electives, WIth .the that they not exclude members :fior
tlrotests and participate m the, core subjects left to the ;ull-tIx:

e
racial, religious or ethni~ reasons;

,:B:e thO faculty who have time for. t e pre~ - and that the "SBA have a rIght to ask
Onthe wen added his personal views ration these COu!ses rehqUlre.No~:~ an accounting for funds.

(C
ar, stating that as a veteran that professional teac ers organ ,(Continued on Page 5)
0nt' d P 8)Inlled on Page 8) (Continue on age
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I Letters to the Editor I
November 4,1969

The following is a capsulation of my thoughts on the
minority vote controversy.
I. Are rules necessary?

The Chicano law students and Black law students
recently found it necessary to demand votes on our Stu-
dent Bar; certain people objected to the methods used.
Some of those objections concerned an apparent disre-
gard for the Student Bar Constitution.

The sad part of the controversy is not that the Con-
stitution had to be contorted, but that these mature law
students considered subordinating their jUdgments and
the needs of the school and the community to the pres-
ervation of, and slavery to, some unworkable rules.

What does a society or a government do when its Con-
stitution imposes an unconscionable burden (no rep-
resentation) and cannot be changed? (60% of the
enrolled student body must vote for changes in the
Constitution. We rarely get that many to vote, much
less vote for a proposal.) Does a revolution ensue? What
kind of revolution? Does the Student Bar dissolve itself
and form a provisional government? Or is a Constitut'ion
really necessary, where

a) our Studel).t Body is small in number and therefore
more able to decide issues and make plans without
rules and with maximum student participation,

b) the nee~s and desires of the Student Body and
commumty may rapidly change and require flexi-bility, and

c) t~e matu.rity'levei of the Student Body is suffi-
CIently high to permit operation with a minimumof rules?

II. Why so much resistance?

. Surely many of those upset by the minority vote were
sIllcerely concerned by the apparent "disregard for th
rules". Slav.e~ on t~e _part of so many to rules originall;
meant to aid III decIsIOn making is frustrating to those
who see the need for change; however, such negativism
rarely stops progress, only slows it. Perhaps these stu-
?ents ha~e not considered either the thoughts contained
III the third paragraph of this article or the consequences
of their attitudes.

A far more ominous possibility for the resistance is
that u~ly, ugly subconcious (?) hatred known as racism.
Could It be that the cans for "a government of laws t
f "d "I d ' noo men, an. a~ an. order" heard around here lately

are really ratIOnalIzatIons for "Those Niggers shouldn't
be here (a) because they can't make it like me or (b)
they can't act like professionals, or (c) because'I d 't
want to associate with them." on

What's wrong with a racist attorney? How about a

Practitioner in-racist D.A.? Public Defender? Private
volved in tort law or unlawful detainer? d and

deIllanSurely we can do better. Surely we can to those
accept that power and votes rightfully ?e~;~ But it is
groups that are involved. That 1S a mimm
a start. Pat :Nave

EDITORIAL COMMENT:

What Makes A First--
Class Law School?

ort. ..' for suPP ·tOne hears from time to time SOlIcItatIOns. that 1

for projects with one of the justifications beI~~, These
"will help make Loyola a first-class law sc~ool' de sucb
attempts to improve the status of Loyola mCltuybette~.
" ti facu , 'lItems as the Law Review fewer part- une . genera,

, d In ",faculty, more active community work, an "first class
doing whatever students at other so-called ,
law schools are doing. .th tbe

Sometimes it seems that those concerned'f.WIt class-
. h 'Irs ' ffLoyola status think that by some magic t .e . rub 0

ness" of the institution they attend is gOIngt s statUS
on them, and they will instantly achieve first c ~s tbiJlJ(-
themselves. Maybe they just feel cOIllfor~ed YtudyiJlg
ing ~hat somewhere there are superior bemg~ls is tbllt
law III superior institutions. The truth prob\: us.
those people in those schools are just about li tbe

'. d faculty, tIt s always DIce to have the renowne me btl
traditional connections, and the impressive na m;osed
none of these will substitute for a student body CO refleC'
of first-class people. Most students at Loyol~, o~ fllitl'f
ti.o~, would consider themselves fairly. bngh

at
BOIl1t,

dIlIgent; at least as much so as their frIends robllbl~
Harvard, Yale, and Stanford. They would also P mpet1'
acknowledge that they find suitably difficult c~s bere
tion from their classmates In fact the studen tblll'l

. , IllOre twere chosen from a flood of applicants, di g tbll
could possibly be admitted. So without conce Ints we
L I . '. d WIllen ,.ttloyo a IS second III anythmg, except en 0 qllllb J

suggest that in its most important aspect, the
of its students, it is first-class already. ~

THE LOYOLA BRIEF ,Bglll'l
Editor-in-Chief _.._.._........ ..__..__.. .._.._Joanne ~ j\C:l1et
News Editor ------ . Richa~llJltbet
Feature Editor Jeffrey

... _-- .... -._---------------------------

STAFF MEMBERS
Don Aimar Mary Griffin
Bill Daniels Bill powers J3l1t

. studeJl~jJltl1Pubh~he? monthly during the school year by the 440 W.
ASSOCIatIonof Loyola University School of Law, 1442
Street, Los Angeles, California 90015. (213) 382-4 .



SBA PRESIDENT REQUESTS
STUDENT REPRESENTATION
. A request fobon in th r student representa-
decision mekiFacultY-Administration
sented t ,~ ng body has been pre-
Bar Pres~d ean O'Brien by Student

I ent MqUest is b k ason Rose. The re-
resolution ~c ed by a unanimous
~nd the re~s the SBA. The request
In a Port' ons therefor are stated
printed b lIon of Rose's letter re-

eow· '
A "As Presid~
b sSociation I nt of the Loyola Bar
~e given t~o am r~questing that we
bacuIty _Ad .v?tIng seats on the
Ody.The mllllstration governing

b votin.y the Pre'd g seats would be held
bo si ent f thS n, and the s 0 e Bar Associa-
t tUdent_Fa ltudent chairman of the

th
ee.I also cu ty Relations Commit-
e L request th t. OYola B . a the editor of

In the cap ~let be allowed to attend
server. aClty of an objective ob-

Pres
Cati :ntly, the h .on IS as foil c am of communi-
Whe ows.

hI:" n a stud
l:'e

lngSit to th ent has a problem he
P1' e att ti 'esentat. en IOn of his class
If IVe

th .
handl e class
13 ' e the representative can't
ents t problem hiCo he matt imsslj, he pre-
fur~hrnors of th erB to the Board of

1
er discuss· e ar Association for

f th Ion.
the e Board d .
den~atter is tu eems it necessary,
foq -FacuIty R~ed. over to the Stu-

If urther consi~ atlO~s Committee
this the problem eratIon.
then leVel, the f cannot be solved at
to threquested t acuIty chainnan is
ern~ e Facult 0 present the matter

Ing bY-Adm' .
1', ody f mlstration gov-
t . or co 'dCo ' Is at this . nSI eration.

th~Unicatio~OI~t that the chain of
requ Ore the foIl r~aks down and

ested. OWmgaddit''Ph . IOns are

~efor: Problem sho
tlon .' the fac It uld then be aired
13a1: lllch1din u Y and administra-
StUd'and the st

g
dthe President of the

Lent h u ent h .~e \Vh -J.' aCult c aIrman of the
eYe" ~ are the y Relations Commit-

VIe". re to gI'v "vv of th e a student's
e matter. The Brief

editor records the proceedings
possible publication.

Since the President and the Chair-
man would directly participate in all
discussion and policy decisions, a di-
rect report can be made to the Board
of Bar Governors and the student
body.

The requested representation
would vastly improve the effective-
ness of the Student-Faculty Rela-
tions Committee. This committee has
made significant progress in the past,
but the general feedback to the stu-
dents has been very poor. Before I
was elected president of the Associa-
tion, I spent three years as. a class
representative, and one of those years
as a member of the Student-Faculty
Relations Committee. Even occupy-
ing these positions, I seldom heard
the results of matters taken from the
Student-Faculty Relations Commit-
tee for discussion before the Facult~-
Administration governing body. It ~s
essential that this gap in commum-
cations be filled. The proposed stu-
dent representation is the most effec-
ti ve manner in which this can be
accomplished.

Student representation is not a
new concept in the law schools of the
Los Angeles area. Jim Clark, the
SBA President at USC, informs me
that they have two student repres~n-
tatives on the law school governmg
board. Myron Anderson, the SBA
President at UCLA, indicated th~t
they had four similar seats on theH
law school governing board. It be-
comes apparent that we are the only
accredited law school in this area
lacking such representation.

The two representatives which I
ld b 'or students,

propose wou e sem
which Loyola will represen~ .to the
community as being qualIfIed to
practice law within a very short pe-
riod. Hopefully, you and your faculty
members will consider these repre-
sentatives mature enough to be .capa-
ble of assisting in the formulatIOn of
our law school policy."
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Ninth Circuit
Of LSD/ABA
Opposes Haynsworth

for Opposition to the appointment of
Judge Haynsworth to the Supreme
Court was voiced by the Ninth Cir-
cuit of the Law Student Division of
the ABA in a letter, from Circuit
Governor Sue Tanzman.. a Loyola
student, to President Nixon. The let-
ter said, in part:

"In recent months our judicial sys-
tem has come under attack by the
public at large. Particularly now,
when public confidence in. the Court
has been recently shaken, it is es-
sential that the nominee be truly
above reproach. Wehave an obliga-
tion to restore the public's confidence
in the integrity of our judicial sys-
tem, this obligation now rests with
you, Mr. President. If we allow the
appointment of a man to the 'Court
who has breached his ethical duty,
then we can expect our citizenry. to
act in a similar manner. In order to
teach morals, we must first put them
into practice.

We .helieve that Federal Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth has failed to
demonstrate a sensitivity tothe high
standards of conduct required of a
man sitting on the United States
Supreme Court." ..

ERNEST E. SANCHEZ
Loyola Trustee

(Seestory on Page 1)
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Dear Gunther:
I write this letter to complain

against the hard wooden seats that
abound in this Law School. Between
two-hour classes and studying in the
library my posterior is about to give
out. What can I do for relief.

G. T.Dear G. T.:
Join PAD.

Dear Gunther:
I am a first year student and I

would like to see ARA put some
chocolate eclairs in its machines.

McPherson
Dear McPherson:

Don't you have your fill with
torts?
Dear Gunther:

Should I drop out of law school
and become a proctologist?

S. L.DearS. L.:
It would be a fitting end to your

career.

QUESTIONS OF THE MONTH:
When a heart transplant patient

gets a new lease on life does this
violate the statute of limitations?
When two people share the same

marijuana cigarette does this con-
stitute a joint venture?

When the faculty secretary says
he's not at home, and those office
hours just aren't the. one, that's
the time to write dear old Jeff. AU
sufficiently insipid questions will be
answered. If you desire a personal
answer, or it is too hot to handle
enclose a self-addressed envelope. '

LAWRENCE OF SUBURBIA
I see the sun a burning light

in a vast tableau of sand and white.
I feel the searing heat and pain
as sun rays pierce into my brain.
No water as I claw ahead

my throat is parched I'm almost dead,
And when I woke at 7: I0

the electric blanket was stuck again.

COTTON CANDY BASILICA
Carny barker no-good man
selling the world for dimes and quarters
he sees his mark and gives the word
"everyman a winner"
squeeze the trigger, ring the bell
lift the sledge hammer, press the button
. , . and wet hands work against you
but the cadence never ceases
as dimes drop into dollars
there's only "pretty close kid how 'bout

'nother"

but the womb won't grow around you
and

your spit only makes the boardwalk
grow

so walk on by walk on by.

-JEFFREY GUNTHER

THE INTERVIEW "
If block It sEntering the room, se on d_stock

Keeping off the shelf like deman

That's the ultimate goal
In the interview bowl

It's like a game, you know,
Each side talking slow
Your pitch tryi ng to show
You're really not a cull
And his that "Oh!
Watch our firm grow!"

f +i to slip loWThere's plenty 0 irne

blows . how
In that boring carnival s II care

, h ou rea YBut doinq so sows Y t dare.
. do noAnd of course that you

When clash is done you find 'ndl
' , , b t your ml(That IS, If you haven t en

That it's self-respect that's met
The servile need to self-protect

Neither of us heard a word
But parried verbal swords
Like kids across a lake ke

h to taWaiting for our ec oes . hs
welg

Thinking back, your conscience
a ton tone.

th nexWhile waiting in line for e ERS
-BILL POW

r \

'j A \< t-JCL).) j T\\A .
I(\\~ \:c.\-\A~6C

-rRAFf\c.. tS~'T
~Ej/.\LI-<j ~LL
\\;\~\ B~D Q""

')00... S.t\OUll) Ii
~~ Ul~T
\T U) IA-~ ~ 6:
Aa~ \~&
~5SE: 1MeL ~

L.(~E. \'



JudC ge Noel
annon SAt PA peaks

D Lunch
Jud

sided ge Noel Cann
her OVer40,000 o~, ~ho has pre-
Cour~e~en years criminal cases in
guests ench, sPokeo~ the Superior
IUllch at Phi Al h 0 members and
at th:on meeting ~f athDelta's fir-st
Octob Rodger y e year, held
J er 22, oung Auditorium

" udge C
Chained annon's ann

sellJ.bled Women" Iounced topic,
~OllJ.en' to expect 'a ed those as-
Instead In priSon, Wh speech about
how,., Was asp' it at was heard

"Om In ed di ,of th en are hai iatribe on
by the houseWife c amed to the role

em andvallc' ale of th are restrained
ll1g , e sp ,thou h Into th ecies from ad-

~re ~el"she said :h professions, AI-
lninit leved to h at career women
to.ur/' JUdge Cave lost their fern-
<Ii as h annon I kicted s e sp k ,00 mg de-

su hoe 'I\tv c not' ,eaSI y contra-
th OllJ.en . ' Ions,
e llJ.i ,saId Jcri"", nority udge Cannon~ttInat group th; , are

With es aga' IS nation dith mst IS-
~UdgeCe trend o;uost. In keeping
lted

c
annon h the oppressed

b" allJ.p' as mou t d ''lttOh aIgn n e a spir
"h ttS ' compl t -vncha' Which lee with lapel

In W oudlSa Olllen." Y proclaim:

D ~on~ eport ··.
1l IScu Inued f
t A.LSA, ssion ensu~om Page 1)
~ry, illasand eLSA d as to whether
o'tel11b mu h are dis ' ,ref ershi c as an a ,c~lmma-
II uSedb p by 11: pphcatlOn for
inA.tSA, ~~LSA a~~n Rose has been

f
gwas' dIme ran not acted on by
Ol'f a J' out dulld oUrned b ,an the meet-o Sw efo
d
' ther as voted re the request
Isc In t onte", ussed a tel'S Wh: hott or IC hd of t acted ' ave been
.entg each on mcludSlbiI't which er eValuat'. e a sys-
lati 1 y of th was appr Ion by stu-
aj:)011 of e SBA b . oved; the pos-
tifi)j:)l'OValt

f
he SBA emg sued for vio-

. '11. 0 0 a Constit t'
InCr 11 the request f u IOn; an
llo eased faculty Or representa-
al'd rep com 'tfor th reSentat· ml tee; and

e larger f Ion on the SBA
resh
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Thomas SchoLarship Awarded

.,SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED _ students and members of the family of Ed
Thom~s attended the pr~sentation of t.h~ Thomas Scholarship, Shown are
Walt Iitner, a sparkplug In the fund raising, Mrs. Thomas, recipient David
Eberley, Mason Rose (seated)' and the father and brother of Ed Thomas.

On October 20, the first award
was made of the Thomas Memorial
Scholarship. The recipient was
David Eberley, a second year stu-
dent, Funds for the scholarship were
raised over the past two years by the
third year day class, Many students
now at Loyola did not know Thomas,
and Mrs. Isabel Higgins, who knowS
many of the students, provided the
following vignette:

Ed Thomas was an Evening Di-
vision student at Loyola Law School
for a very short time-a scant eight
months beginning in 1967, but he
left his mark on those who knew
him, He had for many years dreamed
of studying law. He grew up in the
Imperial Valley, the great produce
area, and he told me one day that
a gift of fruit was the sign of friend-

ship there, Some time later three
avocados were left at my office door
with a note stating that this was his
token for Loyola Law School, which
was the fulfillment of his dream,

His way to the study of law was
not easy. Since leaving the Imperial
Valley he had opened a men's cloth-
ing store in Camarillo, just south of
Ventura, Every evening he drove
the long way to classes and the long
way back. Every minute that could
be spared was spent over his law
books, It was not easy, but he was
happy. He was killed one evening
driving home from a music festival
in Ojai when his car swerved off the
road, But the spirit of Charles Ed-
ward Thomas lived on in the Thomas
scholarship award established by his

clasS.

HOTELOA..VM"'A.-.
Excellent Food at Reasonable Prices

CHEF'S Table Restaurant Never Closes - "24 Hours"

VISIT THE ZODIAC ROOM COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Loyola students 10% discount (Restaurant & Hotel $1 min.)

Dine where America's Greatest Athletes dine
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

1903 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., LOS ANGELES
A Seymour Jacoby & Tom Fears Enterprise
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FIRST YEAR EVENING J. LAUCHENGCO
THIRD YEAR D. E. McCoyW. LOOMIS

EVENING F. N. MALANCA
W. E. BACA

J. C. MARTIN
J. P. BAILEY C. McDoNALD

W. W. ARMSTRONGC. A. BLOOMBERG C. D. McFARLAND S. BUCK J. S. MILESJ. F. CLARK R. H. McMILLAN E. H. FAGIN M. MINCHELLA
L. J. MIRA

J. DRABKIN G. J. MILLER
H. M. FLANAGAN

W. R. MORROW
C.J.FRANK G. PLAYDON

E. R. FORGNONEC. S. GOLNICK C. A. PRASSINOS
M. H. GRACE B. N. NELSONC. D. GORGE:N M. N. STAFFORD
J. R. HENDERSON W. R. POUNDERSW. S. HART H. ZAvas A. Hov ANESIAN L. E. READW, M. LINES

SECOND YEAR DAY E. J. HOWELL S. REINF. A. MANDABACH J. ACHTENBERG
C. S. HUFFMAN S. J. RUBENM. G. NOLAND M: A. BARTH R. M. KERN W. L. SAPPC: B. O'REILLY C. J. BEAVER
L. KESSLER G. W. SCHNAIDERA. C. OZBOLT 1. M. BLEDSTEIN
J. S. MURRAY R. W. SHPALLW. B. PARKER

S. G. CONTOPULOS
J. S. RENSEN W. D. SNYDERMANA. J. RACKAUCHAS R. S. CUNNINGHAM
F. M. SEDGWICK R. G. STEINECKERTH. THORDSEN K. A. DOl
S. STERN S. T. SWANSONH. A. WASMUND M. J. DUNDAS

THIRD YEAR DAY J. R. TAYLOR;M. L. WOLF R. A. DUSHANE
P. ABRAHAMS W. F. TISCHFIRST YEAR DAY J. V. ENGSTROM
M. E. AGUILAR M. TROVARELLIS;'W. BROWN

G. J. FERRARI B. BARNARD J. VANDAMJ. E. CHATTEN
S. K. FOULKE

A. M. BATISTA J. F. WALTERW. N. COHEN
J.L.GUTH

W. E. BENNETT R. E. WELCH
J ..E. CONSOLE R. HAMLIN

M. L. BENSON W. W. WILKS
D.P.GAUHAN

J. B. HARRISON
M. R. BOTWIN T. M. ZOVICH EAR

T. E. GERIN
P. C. HORGAN

J.T.BoWNE FOURTH Y
.'

S. W. GORDON R. M. JACOBS
W. R. BRANDOW B. ARANDA

P. O. ISRAEL
J. KAPLAN

G. T. CHIALTAS E. AVERILL
L. M. LooKOFSKY

C. R. LEIB
K. L. CHOTINER D. R. BAYP. J. MALLEN

S. B. MASEDA
C. T. CLELAND M. J. BELCHER

J. MANNIS
G. MORIARTY

C. E. COOPER
W. C. COVER

M. MIZRAHI
L. Moss

D. G. Cosso J. FEINBERG
D. D. Moss

J. S. NIESEN
J. H. DARLINGTON N. B. FELLNER

R. M. Moss
D. A. PASTOR

F. J. DIBERNARDO A. FIELDS
J. H. NELSON T. O. PERRY

J. A. DRUMMOND
P. K. FIFE

E. S. NEWMAN
J. S. ROCKS

P. J. DUFFY K. P. FIORE
G. F. OVERSTREET

G. M. RUTTENBERG
S. EFRON

S. J. GARRETT
W. D. REHWALD R. E. RYAN

T. ENGLAND K. V. GRAHAM
J. L. RYAN

L. L. SCISSORS
L. R. FELDMAN D. M. HARRINGTON

A. E. TEBBETTS R. S. SHAFER
L. T. FOSTER

M. LEVIN
D. C. TUNICK

P. S. SILVER
R. P. Fox

M. B. LEWIS
SECOND YEAR R. A. SMITH

R. D. FREEMAN R. M. MAGEE
EVENING

P. S. SOMES
J. GEFFNER R. E. Moss

M. R. AMATO R. D. SOMMERS
G. T. GOODGAME

L. B. PARNELL
K. J. APRAHAMIAN

S. E. SPITAL
K. B. HINES

P. RONAY
R. C. BAKER R. A. STILZ

P. F. Hosr
J. E. RYAN

H. F. BLAACK
J. A. STUBENBERG

S. L. HOUSTON
P. SHINER

J. R. CAHAN
T. E. TABER

R. M. KEESE J. G. SPIRAKIS
G. T. CARROLL

T. T. TIERNEY
P. M. KELLY J. F. STUDEBAKER

N. G. CATTELL
S. E. TRABISH

W. P. KELLY
L. A. SUTTON

J. R. CHISHOLM
M. D. TUYNMAN

I.M. KIRSTE R. E. TROOP
R. S. CROWLEY

L.L. VAUGHN
R. K. LANE

H. P. WALSLEBEN
J. DICHIARO

W. G. WELZENBACH
R. B. LECK

B. H. WARD
J. M. ETNER

G. T. WIENERMAN
W. C. LEONARD

D. R. WILD
D. EVANS

1. H. ZAROFF
J. A. LEWIS

J. WILLIAMS
J. D. JACOBS

J. L. ZWICK
L. F. LIEBENBAUM

L.J. YOUNG
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18th Year

CALIfORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
(Wicks)

NOW ACCEPTING fiNROLLMENTS

for
WINTER 1969-70 SESSION

COMMENCING DECEMBER 1969
Separate Courses Offered in

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

• CLASSES APproximately 150 hours of training for the bar, includ
mg compr~henslve review of substantive law of every bar subiect
and analysos of more than 175 past bar questions. J ,

• SIMULATED BAR EXAMINATIONS Answers are graded by qualified
attomeys, Model answers Issued on each question.

• OUTLINES Over 1000 pages covering the fourteen subjects on

the bar examination, issued upon enrollment. .
• FACULTY Richard Wicks (1952-1966), Maxwell E. Greenberg, James

J. Br<?wn, Arvo Van Alstyne, John A. Bauman, Gary Bellow, Howard
B. Miller, Leonard Ratner, Gordon D. Schaber,' James Sumner,

Kenneth H. York.• Tuition:. $200.00 (includes Lease of. Outlihes) and $15.00 Deposit

on Outlmes.
CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW,COURSE

4211 WEST OLYMPIC BOULEVARD • SUITE 101
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019 SAN FRANCISCO

474-7383

Office Hours: Monday through F;riday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.rn.
LOS ANGELES

938-5207

phi ALpha DeLta Continues
Varied Activities Program
Phi Alpha Delta's program this Freshman exam seminars began

year offers a wide range of academic Saturday, November 1, and are '"
and social activities for members continue for five successive Satur-
and pledges. days. Studeni>; in this program will

The luncheon meeting speakers be initiated into the fioe art of tak-
program, which began with the con- ing law exams· These seminars are
troversial mini-skirted Judge, Noel open only to pledges and students
Cannon, continued this month with in the CLEO program.'
Assemblyman Hayes, sponsor of the Socially, PAD's "Mod Party" with
so-called "No Fault" divorce bill the Vince McGraw Ensemble pro-
which will soon become law. Hi. viding great musical entertainment
comments on the legislative history was a big success· Members can
and intent should be helpful and look forward to the greatest game
infonnative. in football; no, not USC vs. UCLA,

Academically, an Employment but PAD vs. PDP. PAD survivors
Seminar on Friday, November 15th, and their dates can then test their
provided studenls and their guests driving skill in the biggest bumP and
an opportunity to bear from actual grind of them a1l- driving the Los
practitioners about the manY oppor- Angeles roadway system during a
tunities and pitfalls that await the car rally De_

ber
5.

new graduate. VarioUS fields of law Membership information can beobtained by phoning 641-2610.
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Sanchez(Cont'd)
tions criticize the use of part-time
faculty, Sanchez said that Loyola
has a strong enough full-time faculty
that such criticism can be ignored .

He also thinks that the night stu-
dent program is very important and
should be continued at Loyola al-
though the trend is to abandon night
courses. The legal profession should
be open to all who are qualified, he
stated, and a person who 'can meet
the requirements and is willing to
make the sacrifice should have the
opportunity to go to law school.

A native of Southern California
Sanchez graduated from Loyola High
School, received his undergraduate
degree from Loyola in 1952, and
graduated from the Law School in
1958. From 1952 to 1954, he served
in the Air Force as a First Lieuten-
ant. Queried as to His academic
achievements in Law School, San-
chez stated that just graduating from
Loyola was honor enough. In point
of fact, however, he did win an
award as the best oral advocate in
the western regional moot court
competition in 1957.

After graduating, Sanchez served
on the Board of dovernors of the
Law School Alumni from 1960 to
1963 and on the Board of Directors
of the University Alumni Associa-
tion in 1964. He was President of
the alumni group in 1966-1967 and
ex-officio member of 'the Board of
Regents 1965-1967." .
'. Looking ahead to the problems of

the, University as a whole, Sanchez
foresees 'a need for specification and
definition of educational goals arid,
probably, for funds of "astronomidtl"
proportions to implement the pro-
grams. He sees a consequent neces-
sity to develop new sources of funds
in addition to the traditional private
donor. He includes public funds
.among these new sources, even if
constitutional change is required.
When he is not contemplating the

needs of the University, or of his
clients, or how to get students ex-
cited' over mechanics liens, Sanchez
is at home in Pasadena with his wife
Barbara, and their household of fou;
girls ages four to nine.

Students and Faculty Participate
In Moratorium (Continued from Page 1)
hi If 1· ·tedmse ,he could not support a "no- said that while he opposed un IIDl f
. " li d ·tpeOWIll po cyan could not encour- continuation of the war, this Y

age further sacrifice of lives for this activity could only prolong the can'
type of policy. flict by raising the hopes of th,e

P f 1 deW'ro essor George Garbesi then enemy. He said it was a so of
spoke briefly, noting that this type mental in its effect on the morale
of ~rotes.t .had brought about John- Am~rican fighting men.' tiveson s politIcal demise and that since FIrst year class representa h
N· h t t eixon ad not changed Viet-Nam Booker Herby pointed ou
policy, it was time he followed his mounting danger of internal .con'
predecessor into "political obscur- flict this country" faces' if there IS:;0
it " Ii Y .DeI y. change in its Viet-Nam po cv. t

P f '. t percenro essor Tevis provided the long- estImated that about nme Y d the
est and most eloquent address. He of the first year class supporte ;
criticized, those who accused the moratorium. rly
moratorium as being a vehicle for Cruz ended the rally after n~h a
subvers~on. He called it "exemplary forty-five minutes of speeches W'lCaIi'
of the hIghest traditions of American reading of an open letter the As'
democracy, of free dissent, and fornia Chicano Law Students the
peaceable redress of grievances." sociation planned to present to :Me'
.H~ said that the diverse elements Cardinal. He emphasized that " of

WIthin American society which op- Intyre was the "spiritua~ ~ead.er reo
posed the war should not let the most Chicanos, whose rehgI?n/~POtlt
anti-war movement become a means dominately Catholic. He porn ethOS
for "grinding other axes," but that the inconsistency between the e ee,
t?ey should unite in a, "great coali. of America, which glorifies aff£lu~:rty
tion for peace." and the general tolerance 0 po eh.

r Chur' SBA Vice President Bill Powers on the part of the Catho IC ma'
noted that the dismissal of General FOllowing Cruz's address a !ked
Hershey w~s eviden'ce that the pro- jority of the students prese~t wa,rde_
tests had produced visible effect. up Ninth street to Cardmal ' ill'

Third, year student Joe Beaver Intyre's" office. There they wer:'but
1 V' tN' formed that' he was not proesenartged

a so ~ . le.- r am veteran, spoke in that a meeting could be arr
OpposIt~~n to the moratorIum. He for another time. . .,0; .

~TH~E~LO=Y=O~LA~B~R~IE-F----------~~------~'~~
SCHOOL OF LAW
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Los Angeles, California 90015 " !l'!:"
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